With the development of information technology, the process of accelerating globalization network, computer hardware technology has been an unprecedented development, its application extends to various industries and fields. This paper mainly discuss about the Teaching skill and method of computer technology from the perspective of hardware replacement, analyzes the present situation and existing problems of the current computer technology development, and elaborates the development trend of the future computer in detail.
B. Computer development history and status
Throughout the history of computer development, the computer has brought great changes to people's life.
Although the development process is not long, it is extremely rapid and has experienced five important stages of development, and also in the high-speed forward development.
1) Tube computer (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) . This stage of the computer in the hardware is the main feature of the use of electronic components as a basic device, with a light pipe or mercury delay circuit for the main memory.
2) Transistor Computers (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) . Transistor instead of tube as the basic device of the computer, the transistor computer using the core memory as the main memory, drum and disk began to be used as external memory, the overall performance than the tube computer has been greatly improved, and appeared closer to humans Natural language programming language.
3) Small scale integrated circuit computer (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) . The development of semiconductor technology has successfully created integrated circuit, while promoting the rapid development of computer hardware technology. Small and medium-sized integrated circuits become the main components of the computer, the main memory is also gradually transition to the semiconductor memory, greatly reducing the computer computing power consumption, and further improve the reliability of the computer. Disk has become an indispensable auxiliary memory, the computer has entered the product standardization, modular, serial development period, the use efficiency improved significantly.
4) Large scale integrated circuit computers (1970 so far).
With the successful production of large scale integrated circuits and used in the computer hardware production process, the computer further reduce the size and improve the birth of microprocessors and microcomputers. The computer has a higher flexibility and efficiency, and the emergence of wearable computers, handheld computers and other mobile, devices greatly promoted the development of electronic computers. 5) Artificial Intelligence Computer. Combined with the characteristics of neural networks, artificial intelligence computer can achieve distributed associative memory, and to a certain extent, simulation of human and animal learning function. It is a kind of computer with knowledge, learning and reasoning. It has the ability to understand natural language, voice, text, image and speech, machine can talk directly in natural language, it can take advantage of existing and continuous learning knowledge, thinking, association, reasoning, and come to the conclusion about solve complex problems, with the collection, memory, retrieval of knowledge about the ability.
II. HARDWARE REPLACEMENT PROCESS
According to the von Neumann system architecture, modern computer hardware system mainly consists of CPU, memory, I/O equipment and so on. The continuous development of computer hardware system, promote the continuous progress of computer.
A. CPU status and development
Central Processing Unit (CPU) is a very large scale integrated circuit, is a computer computing core and control the core. Its function is mainly to explain the computer instructions and the processing of computer software in the data.
CPU is the core of the computer components, is generally considered to be an important indicator of the progress of the entire computer hardware technology.
According to the word length and function of the microprocessor, its development is divided into the following stages：
The first stage (1971) (1972) (1973) ) is a 4-bit and 8-bit microprocessor era, the typical product is Intel4004 and Intel8008 microprocessor, low integration, system structure and instruction system is relatively simple, mainly for simple control occasion.
The second stage (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) is the 8-bit microprocessor era, its typical product is Intel8080 / 8085, CPU integration and computing speed has improved, with a typical computer architecture and Interrupt, DMA and other control functions, the operating system began to appear.
The third stage (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) is the 16-bit microprocessor era, its typical product is Intel's 8086 / 8088, integration and computing speed greatly improved, X86 command system more perfect, such as ,Multi-level Interrupt, multiple addressing modes, segment storage mechanism, hardware multiplication and division components, configuration of the software system. By this CPU system, the personal computer has rapid development.
The fourth stage (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) is the 32-bit microprocessor era. Typical products are Intel's 80386 / 80486, integrated up to 1 million transistors / slices, with 32-bit address lines and 32-bit data bus.
The fifth stage (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) is the era of the Pentium series of microprocessors, the typical product is Intel's Pentium series chips, the series of CPU internal use of superscalar instruction pipeline structure, has a separate instruction and Data cache, and has a multimedia processing capabilities.
Since 2005, there have been Core Duo series of microprocessors, its typical products Intel's Core i3, Core i5, Core i7 and Core i9, the CPU has more features to adapt to the rapid development of computer networks and mobile
Internet. There are more requirements for the CPU: higher power consumption, higher performance; built-in high-performance GPU; video encoding, graphics performance stronger; Turbo Boost 2.0, more intelligent, more efficient; the introduction of a new ring architecture, bringing higher bandwidth and lower latency ; New AVX, AES instruction set to enhance the floating-point operation .
B. Memory development and current situation
The development of the CPU drive the other parts of the system constantly upgrading, memory is one of the important components of the computer system. Early use of the "memory chip" was solidified on the motherboard, can not be replaced and installed. Then the emergence of 16-bit microprocessor make the memory performance and capacity have a higher demand. The development of the memory module mainly through the following stages:
1) Early memory -SIMM. In the 80286 just launched when the memory using SIMM (Single In-line Memory Modules, unilateral contact memory module) interface, specifications for the 30pin, 256kb.With the CPU into the 32bit era, 386 and 486 platform using the 72pin SIMM, to solve the problem of low memory bandwidth, but with the upgrade of motherboard and CPU ,SIMM memory has been unable to meet the requirements.
2) Improved memory -EDO. EDO DRAM (Extended Date Out RAM external expansion data mode memory) memory, which is between 1991 and 1995, the prevalence of memory, this memory is mainly used for the ancient Pentium and 486 models, EDO single maximum capacity of only 64M, soon replaced by SDRAM memory.
3) Classic memory -SDRAM full name is synchronous dynamic random access memory, this RAM can make all the input and output signals to keep pace with the system clock. As SDRAM bandwidth of 64Bit, just corresponding to the CPU 64bit data bus width, so it only needs a memory can work, data transfer speed than EDO memory at least 25% faster. 4) Qualitative leap -DDR series. DDR can be said to be an upgraded version of SDRAM, "double rate SDRAM" , DDR transfers data once on the rising or falling edge of the clock signal means. With the continuous improvement of CPU performance, just rely on high-frequency bandwidth to enhance the DDR has been unable to meet the requirements, therefore DDR2, DDR3 and even DDR4 came into being.
C. Development and Current Situation of Hard Disk
Relative to the CPU and memory, hard disk technology development is relatively slow. The current hard drive types are solid state drives (SSDs), mechanical hard drives (HDDs), and hybrid hard drives (based on new hard drives from traditional mechanical hard drives). SSD uses flash memory to store, HDD with magnetic discs to store, mixed hard drive is a hard disk and flash memory together into a hard disk.
Hard drive development has been nearly 60 years of history, the size of the hard disk is getting smaller and the capacity is growing, the hard disk speed and interface technology is also advancing with the times. In 1956, the first piece of hard disk was born, about 60 to 70 years, "Winchester" technology turned out, the first piece of Winchester hard drive came into being, 14-inch hard drive dominated, Winchester technology has become a standard hard drive technology architecture.
D. Other hardware development status
In addition to CPU, memory and hard disk, I / O peripherals are also an important part of the computer. 
III. THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
Computer technology is a highly integrated discipline, computer technology presents a miniaturization, intelligent features, and gradually toward the intelligent hardware and Internet of Things development. The development of computer technology mainly presents the following characteristics:
1) Intelligent development of computer technology. The computer can simulate some people's intelligent, and closely linked with human thinking logic, with a certain degree of analysis and learning ability, can make some judgments and reasoning.
2) Network. Network is an important trend in computer development. The purpose of networking is to shared the resources.
3) Data processing and numerical calculation of high-speed. The high-speed operation makes it possible to calculate and process data, especially large data. In the Internet era of large data processing thanks to the development of computer technology, through computer-related technology, can achieve effective data processing, speed up the operation speed. 4) Process detection and control. The use of computer technology, can effectively control the production process and business management, production automation, full control and security.
5) Social influence. The emergence of computer technology, especially the computer network has greatly changed the modern way of life, human communication has become extremely relaxed, the transmission of knowledge has become extremely fast, mankind also established a new type of social relations.
IV. PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
Although the rapid development of computer technology, but there are still some of the following problems:
1) The uneven development of hardware and software.
Usually, there are many practitioners in software development , the new software technology is endless, the update speed is extremely fast, and the hardware technology because of various restrictions and bottleneck development is relatively slow, formed a restriction relationship, the hardware technology advances for the development of software technology to provide more Good platform also restricts its development.
2) Reduce costs. Throughout the history of computer development, machine performance is getting higher and higher, the cost is lower and lower, reduce the cost on the one hand to promote the hardware technology innovation, on the other hand can improve the penetration rate of computer technology, more people involved in computer technology research and development.
3) Security and privacy issues. Stand-alone time data can be spread through the mobile media, and the advent of the Internet era makes the data security and personal privacy has become a concern. Therefore, R & D personnel from the technical to solve the problem, the government departments through legal means to limit the occurrence of such problems, while users themselves should pay attention to self-protection on the Internet.
V. NEW COMPUTER OUTLOOK
With the development of parallel technology, the computer system can handle multiple instructions and data at the same time, the speed of operation is greatly improved, the degree of intelligence is getting higher and higher, the processing capacity of the computer is similar, and the silicon chip is close to its physical limit, Architecture and technical experience of a qualitative leap. The development of computers will tend to ultra-high speed, ultra-small, parallel processing and intelligent. In the future, the next generation of computer development direction is as follows: 2) Photonics computer. In the photon computer, the photon replaces the electron, the optical interconnection replaces the wire interconnection, the light operation replaces the electric operation, and uses the different wavelength light to represent the different data, may the high complexity, the large amount of data to achieve the task High-speed parallel processing, the operating speed on the basis of the existing exponential growth.
3) Quantum computer. Quantum computer is a kind of physical device which follows the law of quantum mechanics for high-speed mathematical and logical operation, storage and processing of quantum information.
Quantum computers use quantum bits for data storage, so the quantum computer has more storage and higher computing speed than an ordinary computer. 
